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 Introduction: 

 This is a list of Gros Ventre/White Clay/A’ani place names. Specifically, it includes all 

names in the Gros Ventre language that we have been able to find. The places are listed in 

alphabetical order by their English name, and then the Gros Ventre name(s) are given, in italics. 

After the italic entries, the Gros Ventre names are separated into segments to show the meanings 

of the different parts of the word. The linguistic abbreviations used are explained at the end of 

this publication. There are also references to the sources where the original name was 

documented in many cases. The list of these sources is also at the end of the paper. The majority 

of these names were documented by Allan Taylor, professor of Linguistics, University of 

Colorado, during his work with the Gros Ventre Tribe from the 1960s through the 1990s 

(abbreviation of the form T II.164 refer to Taylor’s Dictionary, Volume II, page 164). Terry 

Brockie and Andrew Cowell (also a professor at the University of Colorado) worked to find 

other names no longer known by the Gros Ventre people, but which were recorded by people 

such as Fred Gone (who gathered the story of the “Seven Visions of Bull Lodge”) and George 

Bird Grinnell, an early naturalist who lived in the late 1800s and early 1900s and worked with 

several Plains Indian tribes. There were once no doubt many other names, which have now been 

lost. If you know of names which are not on this list, contact Terry Brockie of the Gros Ventre 

tribe or Andrew Cowell at cowellj@colorado.edu. We hope you enjoy this documentation of 

Gros Ventre history, culture and landscape, and we hope that you will try and use these place 

names when you can. 

 

 

mailto:cowellj@colorado.edu
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1) Armells Creek, MT (flows into Missouri River): Grinnell1913 Athe i hah wu’ ka’ auhk 

‘Medicine Lodge Creek’ = ʔɔɵ    ɔ ɔ ɔ wuh kɔhʔɔ wuh; ʔɔɵeei-hɔɔɔwuh kɔhʔɔwuh = Sun Dance-

lodge creek. “Because on the head of this stream was often held the ceremony of the Medicine 

Lodge” (Grinnell 1913: 329). 

2) Badger River, MT (flows into Two Medicine Creek, which flows into Marias River): 

Grinnell 1913 Bah u ni tseh  ‘Badger’ =  ɔ hʔouʔniicááh; bɔhʔouʔu-niicaah = badger-river. 

3) Baldy Butte, Bear Paw Mts, MT: ɵɔnɔ ɔ cíiiʔɔ ɔ h = ‘it has grown through’ or more loosely 

‘grows tallest’ (Horse Capture 1992:37); ɵɔnɔɔc-iiiʔɔɔ-h = IC.through-grow(II)-0S. This butte 

was apparently a traditional fasting site; at least it was one of the buttes where the celebrated 

chief Bull Lodge fasted and obtained a vision (Horse Capture 1992:37-41). A being was also 

believed to live on this butte (Cooper 1957:266), and another noted Gros Ventre, Lame Bull, also 

did a vision quest there (Cooper 1957:276). 

4) Bear Paw Mts, MT: Name #1: wɔsʔ ʔííkikíínʔe = ‘at the bear’s paw’; wɔsʔ ʔi-ikikiin-eʔ = 

bear 3POSS-hand-LOC. OR: wɔsʔ ʔiikékʔi = ‘the bear’s paw’; wɔsʔ ʔi-ikekʔi = bear 3.POSS-

paw. OR: wɔsʔ ʔiikikíínɔh = ‘the bear’s paws’; wɔsʔ ʔi-ikikii-nɔh = bear 3POSS-paw-PL. Name 

#2: ʔɔɔwɔ hʔoouh = ‘many [buttes]’; ʔɔɔwɔhʔɔɔ-uh = IC.be many(II)-PL. 

Names #3: níhʔɔɔsíííh ʔɔhʔániih = ‘western/opposite mountains’; nih-ʔɔɔsii-iiih ʔɔhʔan-iih = ?-

across-ADV mountain-PL. Based on the narratives of Bull Lodge, it seems that the second name 

is the oldest or most traditional. This is the name consistently used in that text, and is the name 

preferred by Gros Ventre language teachers and students today due to its more traditional nature. 
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The first name seems to be an extension of the name for Saddle Butte, within the mountains, to 

the entire set of mountains. See entries #3, 5, 16, 20, 28, 49 and 80 for locations within the Bear 

Paw Mts. 

5) Bear Paw Mts, MT, location within, east side near Cleveland, MT: nɔnɔ ɔ ʔáás  yɔníính = 

‘rim rock all around’ (T II.164); nɔnɔɔʔaa-siiyɔniini-h = IC.around-be rim rock(II)-0S. 

6) Beaver Creek, MT (east of Ft. Belknap, flows into Milk River): ʔábisʔ kɔhʔɔ wuh = ‘beaver 

creek’; ʔabisʔ   kɔhʔɔwuh = beaver creek.  

7) Beaver Creek, MT (west of Ft. Belknap, flows from the Bear Paw Mts into Milk River): 

“Grows Tallest Creek” (Horse Capture 1992:44). The Gros Ventre form would be something like 

ɵɔnɔ ɔ cíiiʔɔ ɔ   kɔhʔɔ wuh. Horse Capture (1992:44) says that the creek was named after Grows 

Tallest Butte, since it starts at the foot of that butte. 

8) Belly River, Sask. (flows into South Saskatchewan River): ʔ nɔ tɔnníícááh = ‘belly river’; ʔi-

nɔtɔni-niicaah = 3SPOSS-belly-river. Note that Grinnell reports this same name was used for the 

South Saskatchewan River itself. 

9) Belt Butte, MT (near the town of Belt): kɔyɔ ɔteih = ‘(woman’s) belt.’ 

10) Belt Mountains, MT: no name documented, but see note below for Belt River. Possibly 

kɔyɔ ɔteih (ʔɔhʔániih); kɔyɔɔteih (ʔɔhʔan-iih) = belt (mountain-PL). Grinnell says that the Belt 

River (whose name he gives – see following entry) was named from the Belt Mountains. The 

above from would be the Gros Ventre translation of ‘belt (mountains),’ based on Grinnell’s 

attested name for the Belt River. 

11) Belt River, MT (flows into Judith River?): Grinnell 1913 Ka ya ti hi ni tseh ‘Belt River’ = 
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kɔyɔ ɔteihííniicááh; kɔyɔɔteihii-niicaah = belt-river. “The stream is named from the Belt 

mountains, which in turn are perhaps named from a butte standing among them which rises to a 

point, and part way up is encircled by a band of white rock – a belt about the butte” (Grinnell 

1913:328). 

12) Big Muddy River, MT (flows into Missouri River from north): Grinnell 1913 Saab ud yuh 

‘Muddy’; ???. The intended Gros Ventre is unclear here. The initial element looks like caab- 

‘past, along.’ 

13) Big People’s Creek, MT (flows into Milk River): ʔɔ ɔ wuhʔɔyɔ ɔɔʔ = ‘many rocks’; ʔɔɔwuh-

ʔɔyɔɔɔ-ʔ = IC.many-rocky(II)-0S. This name was recorded by Taylor, but it is unclear whether 

the informant was using it to refer to the same watercourse as People’s Creek (and distinguishing 

People’s Creek from Little People’s Creek by calling the former Big People’s Creek) or whether 

the intended meaning was the upper portion of People’s Creek, as it flows from the Bear Paw 

Mts, before meeting with its own South Fork (this seems most likely, given the name). 

14) Big Sandy:  á snɔ ɔ ɔ béʔ = ‘big sand’; baasi-nɔɔɔbeʔi  = big-sand/sandy area. This is a 

mythological location, the land of the dead, specifically those who died in battle. It was believed 

to lie to the north (Cooper 1957:225). Warriors would dance or sing while facing and pointing to 

this place, before setting out, to emphasize the seriousness of their intentions (225-6). 

15) Big Sandy Hills, Alberta:  á snɔ ɔ ɔ béʔ = ‘big sand’; baasi-nɔɔɔbeʔi  = big-sand/sandy spot. 

This real-world location was associated with the mythological location of Big Sandy. 

16) Big Sandy River, MT (flows into Milk River):  á snɔ ɔ ɔ béʔ = ‘big sand’; baasi-nɔɔɔbeʔ i = 

big-sand/sandy spot. The name refers more specifically to one location along the river. 
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17) Big Snowy Mts, MT: neet che beck = ‘snowy mounts rock’ (Beatie 1985-86 (Fidler)); 

níitchʔiibííkʔa; niit-cihʔii-biike-ʔ = where.IMPERF-NEG-summer(II)-0S. The exact same name 

was used by the Arapaho for the Never Summer Mountains of Colorado (which are named based 

on the Arapaho): n  c     ce ’i (in Arapaho). 

18) Big Spring Creek, MT (flows into Judith River): in ne thaw ow = ‘warm water river’ 

(Beatie 1985-86 (Fidler)). ʔ n   ɔ ɔwuh = ‘warm water’; ʔiniiθ-ɔɔwu-h = IC.warm-water(II)-0S. 

This is the same location referred to as “Warm Spring” (Horse Capture 1992:62): “[Missouri] 

River, opposite [Bear Paw] Mts. A small creek called Warm Spring empties into the [Missouri] 

River from the south at this place, where a trading post run by a white man [named ‘Foot Cut 

Off’] was then located.”  

19) Bighorn Mountains, WY/MT (?); see see ah cha or = ‘snake mountains’ (Beatie 1985-86 

(Fidler)); síisííyaacyɔʔɔ [tɔyɔɔh]? = ‘snake ridge’(?); siisiisyaa-cyɔʔɔtoyɔɔ-h = snake-

hill/mtn(II)-0S. The Fidler map labels mountains east of the Bighorn River with this name. Two 

other possible ranges are the much lower Rosebud Mountains and Wolf Mountains, but the 

Bighorn Mountains would be the most likely range, since they are much larger and higher than 

the other two. 

20) Bighorn River, WY/MT: Grinnell 1913 Ot te i ni tseh ‘Wild Sheep River’ = ʔɔ tééíníícááh; 

ʔɔteei-niicaah = mountain sheep-river. The same name is recorded on the 1801 Fidler map as 

well. 

21) Billings, MT: ʔóhuutébiɵɔnɔ ɔ nh = ‘where lumber is sawed’; ʔoh-uu-tebiɵɔnɔɔni-h = where-

IMPERF-saw(II.IMPERS)-0S. 
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22) Bird Tail Butte, Bear Paw Mts, MT: no name recorded, but the name here may be a 

translation from Gros Ventre. It is mentioned in Cooper 1957:145 and 170. The Gros Ventre 

form would be nɔɔkɔ ɔhʔánʔi = bird tail mountain. It is unknown if the ‘butte’ element was part 

of the original Gros Ventre name. This spot was noted for having sub-alpine fir (used as incense) 

growing on it (Cooper and Flannery 145), and also as being the spot where one of the most 

important Gros Ventre ceremonial pipes was obtained (Cooper 1957:170). 

23) Black Butte, eastern end of Judith Mts, nr. Lewiston, MT: “black butte” (Horse Capture 

1992:28). The Gros Ventre form would be wɔʔtáánɔhʔánʔi; wɔʔɔtaan-ɔhʔanʔi = black-mountain. 

“Black Butte was a well-known place for war parties going through. They all wanted to go up 

and look around” (Horse Capture 1992:37). Bull Lodge himself fasted at this butte (34-37).  

24) Bozeman, MT: tɔwɔ ɔ nn        ɔ ɔ kyaaníítaanʔɔ = ‘bobcat tribe/town’; tɔw-ɔɔnin-eihii-

biθɔɔkyaan-iitaanʔɔ = short-tail-one-mountain lion-tribe/town. This is a new or incipient place 

name. It is used by Gros Ventre language teachers in the various schools on the Ft. Belknap 

Reservation (who are in close contact with each other) and their students. It is based on the fact 

that the Montana State University is in Bozeman, and the team mascot is the bobcat. See the 

entry for Bozeman, MT. 

25) Browning, MT: cɔɔsííítaanʔɔ = ‘Blackfoot/enemy Tribe’; cɔɔsi-iitaanʔɔ = 

Blackfoot/enemy-tribe/town. This name can also be used more generally for the Blackfoot 

Reservation. 

26) Butte, MT: ʔínʔ ʔ    nɔkyɔ  ɔ ɔɔkiinh = ‘that place where they mine’; ʔini ʔ ʔoh-uu-

nɔkyɔhɔɔɔk-iini-h = that where-IMPERF-mine(AI.PART)-IMPERS(II)-0S. 
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27) Canada: Name #1: ɵáaciiʔ = ‘in the pines’; ɵaaci-iʔ = pine-LOC. Name #2: 

ninibíííh = ‘north’; ninib-iiih = north-ADV.PART. 

28) Canada, exact location unknown: “Broken Grass” (Cooper 1957:85). The Gros Ventre 

form would perhaps be something like tɔwɔsíʔ;  tɔw-ɔsiʔ = ‘broken-grass.’ “There was a plot of 

ground in the forested area of Canada on which nothing grew and which the Gros Ventrers called 

“Broken Grass.” In Lame Bull’s time [first half of 19
th

 century] they used to leave offerings there 

whenever they passed nearby. The Boy and other old men and women believe that this was the 

site on which the original tobacco was planted under instruction from the Supreme Being.” 

(Cooper 1957:85). 

29) Cheyenne (Northern) Reservation, MT: ʔítisíínenííítaanʔɔ = ‘Cheyenne tribe.’ This name 

could also be used more specifically for Lame Deer, MT, the main town on the Northern 

Cheyenne Reservation. 

30) Chief Mountain, MT: n  kyɔ ɔ ɔ hʔánʔi = ‘chief mountain’; neekyee-ɔhʔan-iʔ = chief-

mountain. This location was considered impossible to fast at: “no one has ever been able to 

spend the first night on Chief Mountain in Glacier National Park.” (Cooper 1957:279). 

31) Chinook, MT: ʔaasíccóóútaanʔɔ = ‘thinker town’; ʔaas-icicɔɔ-iitaanʔɔ = what/how-think-

town. Taylor 1.151 reports that it was named for a half-Assiniboine/half-White man who 

operated a general store in the town. His Indian name was ‘Thinker,’ while his English name was 

Tom O’Manlin. 

32) Cow Creek, MT (flows into the Missouri River from the north): “  g Co llee” (Horse 

Capture 1992:63). The Gros Ventre form would be báasikɔ hʔɔ wuh = big gulch. 
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33) Crow Reservation, MT: ʔóounénííítaanʔɔ = ‘Crow Reservation.’ This name could also be 

used more specifically Crow Agency, MT, the main town on the Crow Reservation. 

34) Cutbank, MT: ʔɔ ɔƟɔtɔ ɔ noʔ = ‘steep stream bank, eroded bank.’ 

35) Cutbank River, MT (flows into Marias River): wɔsníícááh = ‘bear river’; wɔsi-niicaah = 

bear-river. 

36) Cypress Hills, SASK: Terry Brockie verified that there was a Gros Ventre name for this 

area, but he couldn’t not recall it or find it in his notes. 

37) Devil’s Lake, ND: ‘old woman’s lodge.’ The Gros Ventre would be bitébihníiinʔɔ; bitebih-

niiinʔɔ = old woman-lodge/tent. This name is given in English in a story documented in the 

Indian Reading Series (Level V, Book 17). The story of  Devil’s Lake was narrated by Raymond 

Gone. He reported that ‘red otter medicine’ was obtained by a boy at Devil’s Lake. 

38) Dodson, MT:ʔinn t     kɔhʔɔwúuʔ = ‘at person creek’ (T I.81); ʔinniteeih kɔhʔɔwu-uʔ = 

person creek-LOC. The name for the river on which the town is located has been extended to the 

town, a common practice in Gros Ventre and Arapaho. 

39) Old DY STORE (Hi. 66/191 Junction), MT: kɔ scíííh = ‘on the other side of the mountains’; 

kɔsic-iiih = other side of mountains-ADV. So named because it lies roughly on the other side of 

the Little Rocky Mountains from the reservation. 

40) Eagle Butte, Bear Paw Mts, MT: no name is recorded, but it is referred to in a war 

narrative as “Eagle Butte” (Kroeber, 197), so this may be the original Gros Ventre name. The 

Gros Ventre form would be nɔɔkɔt y   ɔhʔánʔi = eagle mountain. 

41) Eagle Child Butte, Little Rocky Mts, MT: béihiiɵɔ ɔ ʔ  ʔɔhʔánʔi = ‘deceitful child 
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mountain’; beih-iiɵɔɔʔ ʔɔhʔaniʔ = betraying/tricky-child mountain. This was a fasting site 

(Cooper 1957:276, 278). Taylor I.255 reports that is was named for a man called Eagle Child in 

English, who died around 1923. 

42) Eagle Creek, MT (flows south from Bear Paw Mts to Missouri River): nííʔ    kɔhʔɔ wuh = 

‘bird gulch/creek/coulee’; niiʔihih-kɔhʔɔwuh = bird-gulch/creek/coulee. This was a favorite 

camping spot of the Gros Ventres. In Arapaho, the word n  ’  hii is used for both ‘bird’ and 

‘eagle.’ This is no longer the case for modern Gros Ventre, but that appears to be the origin of 

this name. 

43) Electric Butte, Ft. Belknap Reservation, MT: “electric butte” (Cooper1957: 276). The 

Gros Ventre form would be ʔ  sɔ ɔɔnɔhʔánʔi = lightning mountain. One Gros Ventre named 

Stiffarm “used to tell all kinds of stories about that place and used to say that no one could sleep 

there for power because electricity came out of the rock(s) there.” He tried many times to fast 

there, but could not stay. Another Gros Ventre reported “there were….marks of electricity on the 

rock like at night when it storms” and that “during electric storms flashes come out of it.” 

(Cooper 1957:276). This small, bare, chalky butte is north of Hays, MT school, and on the 

northwest-most extension of the Little Rocky Mts. It is at 48 degrees, 00’ 36.24” latitude and 108 

degrees, 40’ 45.29” longitude. 

44) Flat Willow Creek, MT (flows into Box Elder Creek, then into Musselshell River): 

n   cɔɔsníícaáh = ‘willow river,’ niiicɔɔsi-niicaah = willow-river. 

45) Flathead Indian Reservation, MT: kɔɔkɔ ɔ ʔaahíítaanʔɔ = Flathead tribe.’ 

46) Fort Belknap, MT. See Milk River Agency. In addition, Gros Ventres in the more 
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mountainous southern half of the reservation will jokingly refer to the inhabitants on the 

northern half, along the Milk River lowlands, as kokóáhiinénnoh, ‘frog men.’ 

47) Fort Benton, MT: Name #1: ʔɔ w(ɔ)hubaayéƟo ʔ = ‘many houses.’; ʔowohu-beeyeƟooʔ-u 

= many-house-PL; this name could be used for any fort, but at least today is prototypically used 

for Fort Benton. Name #2: ʔo   Ɵɔnóóúʔɔɔh = ‘where [smoke] goes straight up’; ʔoh-uu-

Ɵɔnouuʔɔɔ-h = where-IMPERF-smokes(II)-0S; the name may be a reference to the use of 

chimneys. 

48) Fort Berthold Reservation, ND: Name #1: nɔɔtééíh = ‘at the river.’ The reservation is 

located on the Missouri River. 

49) Fort Peck Reservation, MT: nɔ ɔ kinéíhiiitaanʔɔ = ‘Assiniboine tribe.’ 

50) France:  á swɔ ɔƟ   t  nʔɔ = ‘big knife tribe.’ baasi-wɔɔƟɔh=iitaanʔɔ = big-knife-tribe. 

51) Frenchman Creek, MT (flows into Milk River from the north): níhʔɔɔtóóúníícaáh = ‘white 

person river’; nihʔɔɔtooun-niicaah = white person-river. The first white people that the Gros 

Ventres met were French trappers and traders, so the name nihʔɔ ɔ tɔh was first applied to them, 

then later extended to all English-speaking white people. 

52) Gold Butte, Sweet Grass Hills, MT: “three buttes” (Horse Capture 1992:51). The Gros 

Ventre form would be n ná  é ʔ ʔɔhʔániih; ninaaθe-ʔ ʔɔhʔan-iih = three(II)-0S mountain-PL. 

This is the more general name for the Sweet Grass Hills, so it is ambiguous whether the name 

should really be applied just to Gold Butte. According to Bull Lodge (51) it was specifically the 

middle of the three buttes which was later named Gold Butte due to a gold strike there. This was 
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a fasting spot, and Bull Lodge obtained a vision there (51-55). 

53) Gray Bull River, WY (flows into Bighorn River): Grinnell 1913 I nat si ni tseh ‘Bull’s 

River’ = ʔanáákyaaníícááh; ʔanaakyaa-niicaah = buffalo bull-river. 

54) Great Falls, MT: ʔɔ hkiníɵʔa = ‘where there is a waterfall’; ʔɔh-kin-iɵa-ʔ = where-down-

go(II)-0S. OR: ʔɔ hʔɔkiniɵénnh = ‘where water falls’; ʔɔh-ʔɔ-kin-iɵenini-h = where-?-down-

go(II)-0S. OR: ʔɔhbáaskiniɵéninh = ‘where there is a big waterfall’; ʔɔh-baasi-kin-iɵenini-h = 

where-big-down-go(II)-0S. 

55) Hardin, MT: báátʔɔɔh = ‘it is stiff, hard’; baataʔɔɔ-h = IC.stiff(II)-0S.

This name is based on an interlingual pun on the word ‘hard.’ 

56) Harlem, MT: Name #1: baʔéeiʔééítaanʔɔ = ‘red face town’; beʔ-eeiʔ-iitaanʔɔ = red-face-

town. OR beʔeeiʔaah ʔínʔ ʔɔ ɔɔtɔ ɔ naaakʔi = ‘where Red Face traded’;  beʔeeiʔaah ʔiniʔ ʔɔh-

ɔɔtɔɔnaaa-kʔi = Red Face that [place] where-trade(AI)-3S. Name #2: ʔɔ ɔ siikʔa = ‘across the 

river, on the other side’; ʔɔɔsiik-eʔ = across-LOC. The first name derives from Charlie Smith 

(‘Red Face’), who ran the general store in Harlem after the Nez Perce War in 1877 (T I.383). 

The second name is because it is across the Milk River from the Fort Belknap Reservation. 

57) Havre, MT: (ʔanáákyaaʔ) ʔɔ htɔɵɔ hoʔ = ‘where (the bull) hooked it’; ʔanaakyaaʔ ʔɔh-

tɔɵɔh-oʔ = buffalo bull where-hook with horn(TI)-3S. This is a reference to a traditional 

narrative. The reference is to the mountains to the south of the city, which have a notch in them 

(T I.387), and which are now known in English as “Saddle Butte.” 
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58) Havre, MT, nearby: ‘where the thunderbird drove the Sioux away.’ This is a reference to a 

19
th

-century battle against the Sioux, in which superhuman intervention won the battle for the 

Gros Ventres. 

59) Hays area, MT: 1
st
 name: ʔɔʔɔ ɔ ɔ nííítaanʔɔ = ‘Gros Ventre/White Clay tribe/village’; 2

nd
 

name: ʔɔhʔániih = ‘mountains.’ There is no actual name for the town of Hays, on the Fort 

Belknap Reservation. When on the north end of the reservation, speakers generally say they are 

heading south “to the mountains” and the Hays area is understood. If more specificity is desired, 

speakers can say “Gros Ventre area” to distinguish from the community of Lodgepole (also on 

the south end of the reservation in the mountain area east of Hays). Lodgepole is occupied 

primarily by Assiniboines, while Hays is occupied primarily by Gros Ventres. Within the Hays 

area, people refer to the upper area where the mission is located and above the area known in 

English as “Fisher’s Brush” as “upstream” (nɔnɔsíítééíh) and the lower area (called “downtown” 

in English) as “downstream/south” (nɔ ɔ wúúúh). The most southerly part of the area, called “Old 

Hays’ in English, was called nɔɔtééíh, ‘at the river.’  

60) Heart Butte, MT: bítaah = ‘heart.’ 

61) Helena, MT: ʔínʔ ʔɔhɔ ɔɔs     tɔ ɔ nh = ‘the place where they give orders’; ʔinʔ  ʔɔh-

ɔɔɔsibiiit-ɔɔni-h = that [place] where-command/order(AI.PART)-IMPERS(II)-0S. 

62) Judith Mts, MT: nɔɔsíkyhɔhʔániih = ‘antelope mountains’; nɔɔsikyɔh-ɔhʔan-iih = antelope-

mountain-PL. This name is used by Rufus Warrior (with male pronunciation, č replacing ky) in a 

war story recorded in the 1960s. 

63) Judith River, MT (flows into Missouri River): Grinnell 1913 Nahts ni tseh ‘White River’ = 

nɔ ɔ ciníícááh; nɔɔci-niicaah = white-river. “It is related that in very early times a party of people 
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who were traveling came to this stream to cross it. It was high – bank full, – and the water, 

colored by clay, was white; hence the name.” (Grinnell 1913:329). 

64) Judith River, MT, exact location unknown: “Cliffs” (Bull Lodge 34-35). The Gros Ventre 

form would be ʔɔ ɔ ɔtɔ ɔ noʔúúh = cliffs/cut banks. “Near [Judith] River…on south side of the 

[Missouri] River, near the Belt Mountains.” (Horse Capture 1992:34-35). 

65) Knee Buttes, MT: “knees” (Grinnell 1913: 328). The Gros Ventre form would be 

ʔikʔíit yɔ ɔ nɔh = ‘knees’; ʔikeʔiitiyɔɔ-nɔh = knee-PL. This name is not directly attested, but based 

on Grinnell’s remark about the Teton River (see that entry), this would appear to be the name of 

the butte in question. 

66) Landusky, MT: kɔ scíííh = ‘over the mountain; the other side’; kɔcis-iiih = other side/over 

hill-ADV. Relative to the Fort Belknap Reservation, Landusky is on the other side of the Little 

Rocky Mountains. (T I.468) 

67) Larb Hills, MT (east of Ft. Belknap): nɔɔhʔúúwunbyíisiih = ‘larb berry bushes/plants’; 

nɔɔhʔuwuni-byiisi-ih = larb berry-bush/plant-PL. Larb berries are also known as ‘bearberry’ or 

‘kinnikinnick’ – Arctostaphylos uva-ursi and also Cornus stolonifera. 

68) Lewiston, MT: ʔɔ ɔ sɔɔwuh = ‘warm water’; ʔɔɔs-ɔɔwu-h = warm-water(II)-0S. This name is 

connected to the existence of the warm spring at Lewiston – the name of the water feature has 

been extended to the town at the same location. C.f #18. 

69) Lewiston, MT area: “Big Springs” (Horse Capture 1992:63). The Gros Ventre form of this 

name would be ʔáábikɔ ɔ  byʔi = ‘big spring.’

A spring at this location was known by the above name; the town of Lewiston now occupies the 

site; the name is not actually used for Lewiston itself (Horse Capture 1992:63). This was 

probably a traditional camping site of the Gros Ventre.  
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70) Little Bighorn River, MT: Grinnell 1913 Ets ot te i ni tseh ‘Little Sheep River’ = 

ʔ k sɔ teeiníícááh; ʔakis-ɔteei-niicaah = little-mountain sheep-river. 

71) Little People’s Creek, Ft. Belknap Res, MT (flows into South Fork of People’s Creek): 

ʔákisinnítaaʔ kɔhʔɔ wuh = ‘little people gulch’; ʔakis-inenitaaʔ kɔhʔɔwuh = little-person 

gulch/creek/coulee. The little people referred to are non-human/mythological dwarfs. 

72) Little Rocky Mountains, MT: bíiɵɔtɔ ʔ = ‘fur hat’; biiɵ-ɔtɔʔ = hair/fur-hat. See entries #29 

and 54 for locations within the Little Rocky Mountains. 

73) Lodgepole,  MT: Name #1: titáábíííh = ‘hillside’; titaab-iiih = on hillside-ADV. Name #2: 

(ʔákisin)ókɔ ɔsiiníícááh = ‘(little) tepee pole river’; ʔakisin-ɔkɔɔsii-niicaah = little-tepee pole-

river. Name #3: nɔ ɔ k néíhiitaanʔi = Assiniboine town. 

74) Lodgepole Creek, MT (on Fort Belknap Reservation): Grinnell 1913 Bu ah in i ni tseh ‘Red 

Mountain River’ = bɔʔɔhʔániniicááh; bɔʔ-ɔhʔani-niicaah = red-mountain-river. “So called 

because it comes down from a red hill in the Little Rocky Mountains” (Grinnell 1913: 329). 75) 

Lonesome Lake, west side of Bear Paw Mts, nr. Big Sandy, MT: “bull grunt” (Horse Capture 

1992:47, 51). The Gros Ventre form would be ʔanáákyaaʔ ʔakyóuʔukʔi; ʔanaakyaaʔ ʔekyouʔu-

kʔi = buffalo bull grunt(AI)-3S. “One of the habitual camping areas of the Gros Ventre tribe.” 

(Bull Lodge 47). 

 

76) Malta, MT:   ná sc  tɔ ɔ h = ‘it is a big bend in a river’; binaasi-ciitɔɔ-h = IC.big-bend in 

river(II)-0S. OR: ʔɔ  á s c  tɔ ɔnih = ‘where there is a big bend in the river’; ʔɔh-baasi-ciitɔɔni-h 

=  where-big-bend in river(II)-0S. The name specifically refers to a large bend in the Milk River. 
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(T II.4) 

77) Marias River, MT (flows into Missouri River): wɔsníícááh = ‘bear river’; wɔsi-niicaah = 

bear-river. 

78) McCann Butte, Bear Paw Mts, MT: “last butte” (Horse Capture 1992:42). The Gros 

Ventre form would be ʔ tɔ ɔ sɔhʔánʔi ; ʔitɔɔs-ɔhʔani = last-mountain. This was a traditional 

fasting site, where Bull Lodge obtained a vision (Bull Lodge 42-44). Many other Gros Ventres 

fasted there as well (Cooper 1957:275), and “powerful” events were reported to occur there, such 

as the magical appearance of white horses from within the mountain (Cooper 1957:299). 

79) Milk River, MT (flows into Missouri river from north): ʔakisníícááh = ‘little river’; ʔakisi-

niicaah = little-river. “Because on the prairie at its head it is a small stream.” (G328) 

80) Milk River Agency/Fort Belknap, MT: nɔɔtééíh = ‘at the river’; nɔɔtee-ih = at river-LOC. 

The agency is located on the south side of the Milk River. 

81) Milk River, MT, exact location unknown: “Snake Weeds” (Bull Lodge 63). The Gros 

Ventre form would be síisííyaa-bíisiʔ = snake-weed/plant. On the Milk River, “above the present 

location of Havre [MT]” (Horse Capture 1992:63). 

82) Milk River, MT, exact location unknown: “White Hill” (Horse Capture 1992:62). The 

Gros Ventre form would nɔnɔ ɔ ckyɔʔɔ tɔyɔ ɔ h; nɔnɔɔci-kyɔʔɔtɔyɔɔ-h = IC.white-hill(II)-0S. “On 

the [Milk] River, above Havre…a human statue now stands on the spot” (Horse Capture 

1992:62). 

83) Mission Canyon, Little Rocky Mts, MT: ʔákisinnítaaʔ ʔóhkhʔóóútʔa = ‘little people 

canyon’; ʔakis-inenitaaʔ ʔoh-kɔhʔ-ouuta-ʔ = little-person split-landform(II)-0S. The little people 

referred to are non-human dwarfs. Little People’s Creek flows through the canyon. This name 

looks like a modern, English-syntax-influenced collocation of ‘little people’ and ‘canyon,’ and 
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does not match standard Gros Ventre or Arapaho word-formation patterns. 

84) Mission Canyon, natural bridge within, MT: ‘where they drove Sioux off the cliffs.’ This 

refers to a battle in the 1870s in which the Gros Ventre noticed some Sioux warriors sneaking up 

on a raid, and turned the tables on them, catching them by surprise. 

85) Mission Peak, Little Rocky Mts, MT:  át  nnɔhʔánʔi = ‘holy mountain’; bataan-ɔhʔanʔi = 

holy-mountain. The site was noted for having Sub-alpine Fir growing on the summit – otherwise 

hard to get in the local Gros Ventre area, and used for ceremonial incense (Cooper 1957:145). 

86) Missoula, MT: nɔɔcíikéƟʔɔníítaanʔɔ = ‘grizzly bear tribe/town’; nɔɔc-iikeƟɔʔɔn-iitaanʔɔ = 

white-shoulder-tribe/town. This is a new or incipient place name. It is used by Gros Ventre 

language teachers in the various schools on the Ft. Belknap Reservation (who are in close contact 

with each other) and their students. It is based on the fact that the University of Montana is in 

Missoula, and the team mascot is the grizzly bear. See the entry for Bozeman, MT.  

87) Missouri River, MT/ND etc.: báasníícááh = ‘big river’; baasi-niicaah = big-river. The same 

name is recorded on the 1801 Fidler map as well. 

88) Missouri River, MT, Big Bend of:  á sc  tɔh = ‘big bend [in a river]’; baasi-ciitɔh = big-

bend in river. OR: b ná sc  tɔ ɔ h = ‘big bend [in a river]’; binaasi-ciitɔɔ-h = IC.big-bend in 

river(II)-0S. 

89) Missouri River, MT, exact location unknown: "Magpie Tail" (Kroeber 216). The Gros 

Ventre surface form would be wouʔúhʔéeih ʔi-kíhiiʔ = magpie 3POSS-tail. Along the Missouri 

River, “where there are steep hills” (Kroeber, 216). 

90) Missouri River, MT, exact location unknown: “Many Mounds of Rock” (Bull Lodge 59). 

“On the north side of the [Missouri] River…just below old Fort Benton” (Horse Capture 

1992:59). 
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91) Moccasin Mts/Buttes, MT: n  ɔɔnɔɔbé ʔi ʔɔhʔániih = ‘gold moutains’; nihɔɔn-ɔɔbeh-iʔ 

ʔɔhʔan-iih = yellow-earth-LOC mountain-PL. This name is used by Rufus Warrior in a war story 

recorded in the 1960s. He crosses the Missouri River, then reaches these mountains to the south, 

before reaching the Judith Mts. The name apparently refers to gold mining. 

92) Musselshell River, MT (flows into Missouri River): byéeiʔiníícááh = ‘shell river’; byeeiʔi-

niicaah = shell-river. “It is not known how the river received its name. The moonshell is a 

polished marine shell received in trade and worn at the throat or on the head. It is possible that 

before the traders came, and before they knew the moonshell, they may have polished the shells 

of freshwater mussels (genus Unio), and used these in the same way that they afterward used the 

trade shells.” (Grinnell 1913:329) There was also a noted petroglyph site near the mouth of this 

river (Cooper 1957: 418). The same name is recorded on the 1801 Fidler map as well. 

93) North Platte River, WY/NB: Same as Platte River: “Big Shell River.” 

94) Owl Creek, MT (flows into Bighorn River): Grinnell 1913 Bya te ni tseh ‘Owls’ River’ = 

 yɔ ɔ taaníícááh; byɔɔtaa-niicaah = owl-river. 

95) People’s Creek, MT (flows into Milk River). Name #1: ʔ nn t   kɔhʔɔwúuʔ = ‘person 

creek’; ʔineniteei-kɔhʔɔwu-uʔ = person-creek-LOC. Name #2: Grinnell 1913 Ja a a ka’ auhk 

‘Grove Creek’ = čɔɔʔɔɔʔɔ ɔ    kɔ hʔɔ wuh; kyɔɔʔɔɔʔɔɔ -h kɔhʔɔwuh = IC.there is brush(II)-OS 

creek. “Long ago, on this stream, a mare had a colt which had the head of a human being. The 

people used to speak of this colt as a person, and from the fact that it ranged on the stream they 

called this Person’s creek. Previous to that time, it had been called Grove creek: Ja a a ka’ auhk” 

(Grinelll 1913:329). Note: the form čɔɔʔɔɔʔɔɔh is not attested in modern Gros Ventre, but the 

equivalent form (coo’oo’oe’)  is still common in Arapaho, so the Gros Ventre here is based on 
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the Arapaho model. 

96) Platte River, NB: Grinnell 1913 Ab its wi i ni tseh ‘Big Moonshell River’ = 

ʔáábikibyéeiʔiniicááh; ʔaabiki-byeeiʔi-niicaah = big-shell-river. 

97) Powder River, WY/MT (flows into Yellowstone River): Grinnell 1913 I te ni tseh ‘Powder 

River’ = kʔítaaniicááh; kʔitaa-niicaah = powder/ashes-river. “The name no doubt refers to the 

black dust from the seams of lignite found along this stream.” (Grinnell 1913: 330) 

98) Pryor Creek, MT (flows into Yellowstone River): Grinnell 1913 Ot su ni tseh ‘Arrow 

River’ = ʔɔ ciniicááh; ʔɔci-niicaah = arrow-river. “Near the head of this stream, close to the 

mountains, is a little butte, and once when the Gros Ventres were passing this butte they saw 

many arrows stuck in the crevices of the rock; hence the name.” (Grennel 1913: 329). Note that 

in modern Gros Ventre, this older independent word for ‘arrow’ used here has been replaced by 

níikyah, which originally meant ‘my (obligatorily possessed) arrow.’ 

99) Rocky Boy Reservation, MT: nɔɔcíhiitaanʔɔ = ‘Cree/Rabbit Tribe/village’; nɔɔci-hiitaanʔɔ 

= Cree-town/tribe. 

100) Rosebud River, MT (flows into Yellowstone River): Ya ni ni tseh ‘Roseberry River’ = 

yáaniniicááh; yaani-niicaah = rose hip-river. “Named from the abundance of rose-bushes 

growing in the stream” (G330). 

101) St. Louis, MO: there is no documented Gros Ventre name, but ‘Mexican’ is currently 

kyɔʔcɔ ɔ n  nénʔi ‘bread man’ in Gros Ventre, and this name is likely a transference from the 

earlier name for Spaniards, based in St. Louis in the later eighteenth century (see Taylor 1996). 

St. Louis could well have been kyoʔcɔ ɔ niitaanʔi ‘Spanish tribe/town,’ and that name is 

documented for Arapaho. 
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102) St. Paul’s Mission, Ft. Belknap Res., MT: ʔínʔ ʔ         t   tɔɔnh = ‘place where people 

pray’: ʔiniʔ ʔoh-uu-biibitihiit-ɔɔni-h = that where-IMPERF-pray(AI.PART)-IMPERS(II)-0S. 

103) Saddle Butte, MT (south of the town of Havre): (ʔanáákyaaʔ) ʔɔ htɔɵɔ hoʔ = ‘where (the 

bull) hooked it’; ʔanaakyaaʔ ʔɔh-tɔɵɔh-oʔ = buffalo bull where-hook with horn(TI)-3S. This is a 

reference to a traditional narrative. The reference is to the mountains to the south of the city, 

which have a notch in them (T I.387). 

104) Saddle Butte/Square Butte, MT (nw. of the Bear Paw Mts, one mile  east of the town 

of Box Elder): wɔsʔ ʔ  kekʔ   = ‘bear paw.’ Note that in Bull Lodge (p. 47) a translation of ‘bear 

paw butte’ is given, but the word ‘butte’ is not part of the original Gros Ventre name. This butte 

was apparently a traditional fasting site; at least it was one of the buttes where the celebrated 

chief Bull Lodge fasted and obtained a vision (Horse Capture 1992:47-51). It is called ‘Square 

Butte’ in the Bull Lodge text, but is better known by Gros Ventres at least as ‘Saddle Butte’ in 

English. There is a town called Square Butte (MT), but this is a separate location. 

105) Sand Hills: nɔ ɔ ɔ béʔ = ‘sand/sandy area.’ This is an alternate name for the mythological 

location which is the abode of the dead. 

106) Saskatchewan River, main branch, Sask.: Grinnell 1913 I was si’ ni tseh ‘Elk River’ = 

ʔ wɔ siih-niicááh; ʔiwɔsiih-niicaah = elk-river. “Because many elk were found along this stream” 

(Grinnell 1913:328). 

107) Saskatchewan River, north branch, Sask.: Grinnell A yah ta non ‘Tall Trees’ = ʔaay-

ɔ ɔ ɔ t-ɔnɔɔn(?)-. “So named because along that stream were many large cottonwoods.” (Grinnell 

1913:328). The initial element is ʔeey- ‘long/tall’ and the second element may be -ɔ ɔɔt- ‘tree.’ 

The rest of the form is unclear. 
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108) Saskatchewan River, south branch, Sask.: Grinnell 1913 Nut ni tseh ‘Belly River’ = 

ʔ nɔ tɔníícááh; ʔinɔtɔn-niicaah = belly-river. 

109) Seattle, WA: niniibíííh = ‘in the north’; niniib-iiih = north-ADV.PART. 

110) Shelby, MT: ʔɔ nɔɔkɔ ɔsiinóckʔi = ‘where the cross sits’; ʔɔh-nɔɔkɔɔsiin-ɔci-kʔi = where-

cross(roads)-sit(AI)-3S. The town is at the junction/crossroads of two roads, Highway 2 and I-15 

(T II.212). 

111) Shield River, MT (flows into the Yellowstone River?): ʔitɔ ɔkéhʔiniicáah = ‘shield river’; 

ʔit-ɔɔkehʔi-niicaah = 3POSS-shield-river. 

112) Snake Butte, Ft. Belknap Res, MT: see see ah = ‘snake mound’(Beatie 1985-86 (Fidler)); 

síisííyaaʔ = ‘snake.’ An older Gros Ventre named Singer reported “near the head of Snake Butte 

there is a big cleft which runs all the way to the bottom. The cleft is said to have been made by 

lightning striking there. My husband Ax Handle was there and looked. He thought he saw 

something and looked again. It was a great big snake with a horn on the top of its head. He was 

scared and ran away (Cooper 1957:15). This seems to be a reference to the mythological water 

monster, rather than a commonplace snake. Fossilized tracks were also known to exist on the top 

of this butte (Cooper 1957: 418). 

113) South Dakota: kénhúʔ = ‘south’; kenih-uʔ = south/downhill-LOC. OR: kénihúúúh = ‘in the 

south’; kenih-uuuh = south/downhill-ADV. Note that this word can be used for ‘east’ as well, 

and that is its normal meaning in Arapaho. 

114) South Platte River, CO/NB: Grinnell Ets wi i ni tseh ‘Little Moonshell River’= 

ʔakisbyéeiʔiniicááh; ʔakisi-byeeiʔi-niicaah = little-shell-river. 

115) Studhorse Butte, Bear Paw Mts, MT: “scraper butte” (Horse Capture 1992:44). The Gros 
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Ventre form would be wɔɔnékin-ɔhʔánʔi = scraper-mountain. It is not clear if the ‘butte’ was a 

part of the original place name. This was a fasting location. Bull Lodge obtained a vision here 

(Horse Capture 1992:44-47).  

116) Sun River, MT (flows into Missouri River): Name #1: Grinnell Tsin i na ah wa wa ah ‘Still 

Water’ = c ʔ  n  nɔhʔɔɔwɔ ɔ wɔɔʔɔ ɔ h; cihʔii-nii-nɔhʔɔɔw-ɔɔw-ɔɔʔɔɔ-h = NEG-REDUP?-motion-

water-INCHOAT(II)-0S (lit. ‘unmoving water’). Name #2: ʔíísíisiiníícaahaʔ = = ‘sun river.’ 

ʔiisiisii-niicaah-aʔ = sun-river-LOC? Note there is also a Stillwater River in Montana, near the 

Sun River, so it is possible Grinnell is reporting the name for the former by error or 

misunderstanding. 

117) Sweet Grass Hills, MT: Name #1: nináasóouh = ‘they are three’ or more loosely ‘three 

buttes’ (Horse Capture 1992:42); ninaasɔɔ-uh = IC.be three(II)-0PL. Name #2: nyɔ ʔɔsííh  

ʔóhuukɔ ʔních = ‘where they pick sweet grass’; nyɔʔɔsiih ʔoh-uu-kɔʔuni-cih = sweet grass.PL 

where-IMPERF-pick(AI.PASS.IMPERF)-3PL. OR: nyɔ ʔɔsííh   ʔóhuukɔ ʔneihích = ‘where sweet 

grass is gathered/picked’; ʔoh-uu-kɔʔun-eihi-cih = where-IMPERF-pick(TA)-PASS(AI)-3PL. 

Bull Lodge 42 seems to identify the Sweet Grass Hills with the Three Buttes (“in the vicinity of 

Three Buttes, which is now known as the Sweet Grass Hills”), but on p. 64 he says “Three 

Buttes, in the Sweet Grass Hills,” suggesting that the Three Buttes were a smaller part of the 

hills. See also entries #32, 83, 86 and 94 for locations within the Sweet Grass Hills. 

118) Sweet Grass Hills, MT. butte in nw section: “porcupine” (Bull Lodge 56). The Gros 

Ventre form would be ʔóouh = porcupine. This was likely a traditional fasting spot. Bull Lodge 

obtained a vision there (Horse Capture 1992:56-58). 

119) Teton River, MT (flows into Missouri River): ʔikʔíitiyaaníícááh = ‘knee river’; 
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ʔikeʔiitiyaa-niicaah = knee-river. “Named from a neighboring butte, which is so called from its 

supposed resemblance to a pair of bent knees” (G328). These are the two buttes known as the 

Knees. 

120) Three Buttes, Ft. Belknap Res, MT: ʔákisbíitʔʔɔ hnɔh =  ‘little plain/ordinary mocassins’; 

ʔakisi-biitɔʔ-ɔʔɔhɔ-nɔh = little-plain/ordinary-moccasin-PL. This form is translated as ‘little bare 

moccasins’ by Gros Ventre speakers using English. 

121) Three Buttes, Sweet Grass Hills, MT: náaɵ  kɔɔʔɔ toyóouh = ‘three buttes’; naaɵ 

kɔɔʔɔtɔyɔɔ-uh; three IC.hill/butte(II)-0PL. This is also, for at least some speakers, a more 

general names for the entirety of the Sweet Grass Hills. 

122) Timber Ridge (west of Ft. Belknap Res.), MT: ʔɔ ɔ w  ɔ ɔ ɔ kíínʔi = ‘many trees’; 

ʔɔɔwuh-ɔhɔɔkiini-ʔ = IC.many-be trees(II)-0S. OR: ʔɔ ɔ wuhubisíính = ‘much vegetation’; 

ʔɔɔwuhu-bisiini-h = IC.many-be brush(II)-0S. OR: ʔɔ wuhubéɵʔa = ‘many sticks/trees’; ʔɔwuhu-

beɵ-aʔ = many-stick-LOC. 

123) Tongue River, WY/MT (flows into Yellowstone River): ʔ n  tɔnníícááh = ‘tongue river’; 

ʔiniitɔni-niicaah = tongue-river. 

124) Two Capture Canyon, Little Rocky Mts, MT (next canyon to the west of Mission 

Canyon): n   ʔuwʔɔ ɔkʔi  ʔɔ hkhʔóóútʔ a = ‘two capture canyon’; niiθoʔu-wɔʔɔɔ-kʔi ʔɔh-

kɔhʔouuta-ʔ = two-captive(AI)-3S where-canyon(II)-0S. This canyon is named after the  Gros 

Ventre individual Two Capture. 
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125) Two Medicine River, MT: n   (a)hʔ wɔsíʔ níícááh = ‘two medicine river’; niiθahʔu-

wɔsiʔ niicaah = two-medicine river. The form for ‘two’ in this word is an alternate form. 

126) Washington, DC: nííínɔ ɔɔsibííítaanʔɔ = ‘command town’; niii-nɔɔɔsibii-iitaanʔɔ = 

IMPERF-command/order-town/tribe. 

127) White Cow/Pine Grove, MT: nɔɔcíbiih = ‘white buffalo cow’; nɔɔci-biih = white-buffalo 

cow. This housing area near Hays on the Ft. Belknap Reservation is named for the Gros Ventre 

individual White Cow, though some people call the area Pine Grove instead. The actual name of 

the individual was Three White Cows. 

128) White Cow Canyon (near Hays), MT: nɔɔcíbiih ʔóhkhʔóóútʔa = ‘white buffalo cow 

canyon’; nɔɔci-biih ʔɔh-kɔhʔooute-ʔ = white-buffalo cow where-canyon(II)-0S. This area in the 

mountains above White Cow/Pine Grove is named for the Gros Ventre individual White Cow. 

See preceding entry. 

129) White River, NB?: ʔɔʔɔ ɔɔkʔi = ‘white clay; ʔoʔɔ ɔɔkiniicaah = ‘white clay river.’  The 

exact location of the ‘White Clay River’ is unknown. According to Brockie, Gros Ventre oral 

traditions recount that part of the tribe moved south to this river at one point in the nineteenth 

century, in an area near the Black Hills, and most likely south of the Black Hills according to 

accounts. 

130) Wild Horse Butte, Sweet Grass Hills, MT: ʔ k swɔtʔɔhnéhʔe ʔ= ‘small moccasin 

(butte)’; ʔakisi-wɔt-ɔʔɔhɔn-ehʔeʔ = small-worn out-shoe/moccasin-DIM. This is one of the 

“three buttes” of the Sweet Grass Hills. 
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131) Wind River, WY: Grinnell Ni tseh wa se bya ‘River Smells Bad’ = n  cáá  wɔs  yɔ ɔɔʔ; 

niicaah wɔsi-byɔɔɔʔ = river bad-smell(II). “This name is usually explained as referring to the 

odor of sulphuretted hydrogen gas emitted by the hot springs on the river [likely around 

Thermopolis, WY]. The Gros Ventres, however, have another story which says that long, long 

ago, a great party of Gros Ventres on the warpath fought with the Shoshoni on the head of the 

Stinking Water and about sixty people were killed. The Gros Ventres kept on their way south, 

and on their return, when the passed the place where the bodies of the dead lay, the odor of 

decaying flesh was so offensive that they called the stream by this name” (G330). 

132) Wolf Creek, MT (flows into Judith River from the west): “wolf creek” (Bull Lodge 61). 

The Gros Ventre form would be kyá k    kɔ hʔɔ wuh; kyaakiθaa-kohʔowuh = wolf-creek. 

133) Wyoming: ʔ nɔ nʔééítaanʔɔ = Arapaho Tribe; ʔinɔnʔei-iitaanʔɔ = Arapaho-tribe. 

134) Yellowstone area, WY: ʔóhuuɵóóúʔɔɔh = ‘where it smokes’; ʔoh-uu-ɵoouʔɔɔ-h = where-

IMPERF-smoke(II)-0S. 

135) Yellowstone River, WY/MT: ʔ wɔ siiníícááh = ‘elk river’; ʔiwɔsii-niicaah = elk-river. The 

same name is recorded on the 1801 Fidler map as well. 

136) Zortmann, MT: ʔínʔ ʔ    nɔkyɔ  ɔ ɔɔkiinh = ‘that place where they mine’; ʔiniʔ ʔoh-uu-

nɔkyɔhɔɔɔk-iini-h = that where-IMPERF-mine(AI.PART)-IMPERS(II)-0S 

137) Exact Location Unknown, MT: "Needle Nest" (Kroeber 219),  The Gros Ventre would be 

béihnohúu ʔɔ = needle-nest. Between Sweet Grass Hills and Cow Creek (Kroeber, 219). 

138) Exact Location Unknown, MT: "Large Rock" (Kroeber 219). The Gros Ventre would 
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likely be ʔáá  kɔhʔɔnáákyaaʔ; ʔaabik-ɔhʔɔnaakyaaʔ = big/large-rock. Another possible form 

would be ʔɔhʔɔnáákyaaʔ  á  éit = rock large/big-bodied(AI). Between Sweet Grass Hills and 

Cow Creek, closer to Cow Creek than “Needle Nest” (Kroeber, 219). 

139) Exact Location Unknown, MT: "White Wolf" (Kroeber 219). The Gros Ventre form 

would be kyá k  aa ʔ nɔ ɔ kéh or nɔ ɔ cikyáakí aaʔ = wolf white(AI) or white wolf. Between 

Sweet Grass Hills and Cow Creek, closer to Cow Creek than either “Needle Nest” or “Large 

Rock.” (Kroeber, 219) 

 

 

Linguistic Abbreviations 

0  inanimate person inflection; means ‘it’ 

3  third person; means ‘he’ or ‘she,’ ‘him’ or ‘her’ 

ADV  adverbial; makes words similar to English adverbs 

AI  means verb that has animate subject 

IC  initial change: the first syllable of the verb is lengthened when no prefix occurs 

II  means verb that has inanimate subject 

IMPERF imperfective; means something is done regularly, habitually  – vs. just one time 

IMPERS impersonal verb ending; means that ‘people do it’ – no definite person mentioned 

LOC  locative; means that something is located at the place or on the thing in question 

PART  participle; like English ‘running’ ‘seeing’ 

PASS  passive; means for I example ‘I have been hit, I was hit by someone’ – vs. ‘I 

(actively) hit someone else.’ 
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PL  plural; means more than one person or thing 

S  singular; means one person or thing 

TA  transitive verb (action affects subject and object), object is animate 

TI  transitive verb (action affects subject and object), object is inanimate 
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